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By John Connor

Orion Publishing Co, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. A taut and twisty thriller about a mother s secrets and the desperate search for her
missing daughter - perfect for fans of Angela Marsons, J.B. Turner, Mark Dawson, and Tony
Parsons.*Her mother s lies brought her here.Rebecca s mother, Julia, warned her daughter to be
careful.She told her not to freeze, that if she sees someone coming for her, she should run. Julia
learnt that rule the hard way. When her daughter disappears, it seems the lessons of her past have
come back to haunt her. Now, she must find Rebecca - before anybody else does.*Praise for John
Connor A first-rate thriller with a terrific climax Sunday Telegraph His plot is enthralling,his
characters sharp and vital Financial Times He s created a beguilingly complex character, perfectly
suited to his taut thrillers Mirror John Connor drives his complex tale of secrecy and betrayal along
at a cracking pace Irish Independent The police procedural novel is given the kind of spruce up it
has been in need of for some time Daily Express.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. This can be for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. I realized this publication from my i and dad
encouraged this ebook to find out.
-- Desm ond Schuster  II--  Desm ond Schuster  II

Extremely helpful to all of category of men and women. it had been writtern extremely completely and helpful. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- Joha tha n Ha a g-- Joha tha n Ha a g
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